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1.

INTRODUCTION.

This project provides a detailed examination of the ecology of the River Wissev with specific
reference to relationships between flows and the flora and fauna of the river. The river is
renow ned as a trout stream and the study was commissioned bv the National Rivers Authority in
1991. following concerns about the ecological impacts of falling flows. The project had three
aims:
i)

to assess the current ecological status ot the Wissev and to place the current

situation in an historical context:
ii)

to e v a lu a te m a cro in v erteb rate-flo w relationships for (i) environm ental

assessments of flow-related impacts and (ii) setting flows to meet in-river needs: and
iii)

to define a Ecologically Acceptable Flow Regime for the River Wissev on the

basis of all available information and approaches.
The study included intensive field surveys during 1991 and 1992 (low-flow years) and 1994 (a
’n o rm al' flow year), su p plem ented by a comprehensive review ot secondary sources.
Macroinvertebrate and habitat data from nine Chalk streams in the Anglian were provided by the
NRA for com parison with the River Wissev results. This report summarizes with findings
relevant to i ) and i i » above. A separate summary report reviews the information pertinent to the
second aim and advances a methodology for defining the Ecologically Acceptable Row Regime.
Ouputs from the project are listed in Table I.

Table 1

Outputs from the River Wissey investigations.

M ain Report: Part I 1994: a descriptive assessment and evaluation ot ecological impacts i
during the 1991-92 low-flow years.
j
A nnex A :
River corridor and wetlands: the diatom community and NRA fish survey data: j
w ater chemistrv: and channel-bed sediments and surface water-groundwater interactions.
Annex B :

Aquatic macrophytes and their influence on nvdraulics and sedimentation.

Annex C:

PHABSIM anaivses.

----------------

A nnex D :
Macroinverterates: distribution and use in habitat assessment, based on survev
data from 1991-1992 and NRA data. 1964-1991.
Main Report: Part 11 1995: recommendations on physical habitat and How management tor
the River Wissey and other Chalk streams in Norfolk.
Manual 1995: the use o f macroin vertebrates to assess in-nver flow needs.
-------------------------Summary ot Investigations on Linking Hydrology and Ecology 1995
Summary' of Recommendations for the River Wissev

!

|
;

1.1

Research structure.

The research followed a four-stage process:
Part 1 (Reported as Main Report 1994)
1.

T he prelim inary descript inn

of the river based on both the collation of existing

information and field surveys, and classification of the river system into sectors and reaches
using a range of statistical techniques.
ii.

The comprehensive description of the physical haitat and biota within the main sectors

giving special attention to seasonal variations.
iiia.

T he experim ental assessm ent

of the relationships between biota and flows, using

representative sites based upon data obtained during two low-flow years (1991-2)
Part 2. (Reported as Main Report 1995)
iiib

The experim ental assessment

of the relationships between biota and flows, using

representative sites, developing iiia by incorporating a ’normal flow' year (1994)
iv.

The critical testing

of the relationships between biota and flow, estalished for the

Wissey, to other Chalk streams in the region.
i

\

2.

DESCRIPTION AND CLASSIFICATION.

The review of secondary data sources included information held bv the NRA on Hows,
groundwater levels, water quality, macroinvertebrates, river plants and fish.

This was

supplemented bv data from other secondary sources and from a preliminary field survey. The
river was found to have considerable conservation vaiue but different parts of the drainage
network were adversely affected by (i) dredging and channel works (U pper Wissey). (ib
pollution (Wissey from Swaffam through South Pickenham. and Watton Brook), and (iii) low
flows (most sites: parts of the Gadder and Stringside Brook dried up during 1991-92).
The features of the ecology (Table 2) and hydrology (Table 3) of the River Wissey suggest that:•

the River Wissey comprises some important sites for conservation of biodiversity:

•

the aquatic and riparian ecosystem s are adapted to the naturally regulated (i.e.

groundwater-dominated) flow regime:
•

the flow regime is dependent upon winter rainfalls (to recharge the aquifer between

November and Mav j.
Synthesis of the information on fauna, flora, physical habitats and flow's allowed division of the
river into five sectors (Table 4).

Table 2

Ecological Characteristics of the River Wissey.

T he river corridor has exceptionai conservation value at both regional and nationai levels, with
wet meadow and wet alluvial carr. No invasive riparian weeds were found.
T he two headwater wetland sites surveyed in detail (Mill Covert near Gooderstone and Rookery
Farm on the River Gadder) yielded three nationally rare and one nationally vulnerable species of
diptera. ail being specifically dependent on wetland habitats.
W ater quality is high throughout most of the river, exceptions being on Watton Brook and on
the W issey below the Swaffham sewage treatment works outfall. During the low-flow period
(1991-2) nitrogen levels were high in the upper river v> 10 mgl"1 TON) and orthophosphate
levels exceeded 1 mgl"1 below the Swaffham and Watton STWs.
T he river channel form changes progressively downstream to a width of about 12m at the
Stanford Stream confluence. However, the m o r p h o l o g y of the river is strongly influenced by
ditching and dredging, ponding behind mill weirs, and riparian management: classic gravel-ed.
riffle-pool reaches (eg through Chalk Hall Farm) contrast with ponded sand-bed reaches (eg
Langford Hall) and dredged reaches (eg Bodnev ridge): and macrophvte-rich reaches (eg Chalk
Hall Farm, to Langford Hall) contrast with heavily shaded, macrophvte-poor reaches (Langford
Hall to Ickborough).
In-river flora and fauna are rich and considered to be typical of good-qualitv fast-flowing Chalk
streams. T he aquatic flora is dominated by Ranunculus and Rorippa. The inverterate fauna
included more than 120 taxa but none is nationally rare. One intermittent site ( Beachamweil)
supported a num ber of locally unusual stoneflies.
Fish biomass in the main river is about 14 gm*- in a 'normai year.
’G ood quality’ spawning gravels for trout have a limited distribution, being restricted by (i) high
proportions of sand or (ii) shallow (<15cm) depth of clean gravel.

2.1

Flows.

T h e hydrological characteristics of the River Wissey are summarised in Table 3. The Hows
recorded at Northwold gauging station, illustrated in Figure I. clearly show the droughts of
1975-76 and 1988-92 . but there is no iong-term pattern of decline. For example, considering
the two 15 year periods winter 1961-2 to 1975-6 and 1976-7 ro (991-2. the first period inciuded
6 years during which mean monthly Hows failed to reach 3 cumecs and the latter inciuded 7
years during which this threshold was not exceeded. The 1988-92 drought appears to be unusual
because the seven low winter How years occured in a sequence broken only by the wet winter of
1987-88.

Tabl*- ^

Hydrolowal characteristics of the River Wissey.

Water balance 1956-88:

Rainiall (653mm )=Runoff (218mm)+ Losses (435mm)
{Losses are mainly by evapotranspiration).

Rajnf,.ils during years c: vurvev:

1991

1992

1994

Stren,..sflows as gauged u Northwold (Drainage area 275 k m : , 1956-1988:
Monthly average :.ows:
High February (2.8 cumecs)
Low September (0.8 cumecs)
Highest recorded ^aily mean flow:
12.86 cumecs.
Mean daily flow
1.9 cumecs
95%’ile flow:
0.58 cumecs
Meau flows during years of survey 1991 - 1992: 0.479 cumecs
1994: 2.15 cumecs
Mini’*,um flow at North*«vold during 1988-1992: 0.149 cumecs in September (lowest How on
recor*‘ ’
Grou"*lvvaler levels:
Watershed borehoie leveis strongly related to winter rainfall
Valley bottom borenole levels related to river levels
River shows major gains from groundwater between North Pickenham and Hilborough
Stanford tributary snows strong positive gradient from groundwater to stream between
Sturston Carr ana Buckenham Tofts

C -

F ig ,,:

2.2
Ana!1
the

Mean monthly flows recorded at Northwold gauging station. 1962-1994.

aquatic invertebrates.
of long-term macroinvertebrate records ( 1962-1994) demonstrated highest diversity in
'980s and reduced faunas in the 1970s and 1989-92 a pattern which integrates (a) long-

terrn ^orovements in walcr-quality\ (b> responses to variations in How and i'cj physical habitat
degrn -tlon* A highly significant relationship was found between the number of taxa and flows,

4

specifically the deviation o f the 7-day low How for the month of survey from the long-term
average. Several taxa were shown to be highly sensitive to flow levels.
T he impact of the extreme low flows during drought years is illustrated by data for October
1991, having a monthly mean How of 0.20 cumecs, in comparison with the normal' flow year of
1994 (m ean flow o f 0.91 cumecs - slightly above the long-term average). Total abundance of
macroinvertebrates was reduced by 36% and there was a 30% reduction in species and 26%
reduction in families. Macrophyte cover was reduced by 36% but Ranunculus cover declined
dramatically, by 88%.
Detailed analyses o f the development o f aquatic macrophytes and of their influence on local
hydraulic conditions (velocities and depths) allowed formulation of significant relationships of
the form:
site median depth (or velocity) = a + f b x discharge) + (cx macrophyte cover)
Thus, heavily shaded sites with limited macrophyte growth demonstrated contrasting hydraulic
conditions to exposed sites.

Maximum macrophyte cover varied between years from 10%

(1991-2) to 100% (1994).

Table 4

Sectors along the River Wissey <see also Figure 2).

Five sectors were defined on the basis of (i) hydrology. <iii water quality, (iii) geomorphology.
<iv ) in-river biota and ( v) riparian habitats.
I
Sector 1:
Upper Wissey to North Pickenham. Ditched, moderately eutrophic, spring-fed
stream, characterised by disturbance tolerant riverine ilora and an impoverished inverterate
fauna. Channei is cut into non-alluvial clay.
Sector 2:
North Pickenham to the Watton Brook confluence. This sector is degraded both j
physically (channel and bank management) and chemically (Swaffham STW discharge) and this j
is reflected bv the instream flora and fauna, and riparian habitats.
I
1
Sector 3:
Between the Watton Brook and Stanlora Stream confluences. Despite the poor j
quality of flows from the Watton Brook, this sector is particularly important (especially below j
Bodnev Bridge, comprising a wide range of in-river and riparian habitats. The rich flora and |
diverse invertebrate com m unity are typical of fast-flowing, calcareous streams with a diversity j
o f physical habitats. Dominant fish species: eel with brown trout (stocked) and dace (coarse fish
are selectively removed).
i
i
I
S ector 4:
Stanford Stream confluence to Oxborough. Another important sector with I
similar characteristics to sector 3. but dominated by deeper in-river habitats with sandy runs and i
shallow, fine gravel riffles. Dominant fish species: eei with brown trout (stocked) and dace
(coarse fish are selectively removed).
Sector 5:
O xborough and downstream. A canalized, fenland river, with tvpicai diverse
fauna and flora. Dominant fish species: eel with dace, pike and chub.

Figure 2
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3.

ASSESSMENT OF BIOTA-FLOW RELATIONSHIPS.

3.1

Methods.

T he assessment of in-river flow needs utilised the methodology summarized in Figure 3 and
focussed on two sectors (3 and 4).

Summary of the results are given in Table 5. Hydrological

indices were obtained from the literature, mainly from work in USA.

3.1.1

PHABSIM.

PH A B SIM is a set of com puter models, developed in the United States, that are used to relate
changes in discharge to habitat availability for target species or life stages. The PHABSIM
analyses used field data from the seven representative sites (primary sites) and microhabitat
suitability curves as published for UK conditions, but not specifically Chalk streams. Surveys
were undertaken in May and October 1991 and Ferbuary 1992. Each site survey involved a
m inimum of 140 hydraulic measurements within a reach of 10 times channel width in length.
Differences between sites reflected channel form, substrate and macrophyte cover. Under low
tlow conditions, habitats are sustained in reaches having a riffle-pool bedform: conversely,
habitat is lost first from channelized and deep run reaches lacking morphological diversity.
Habitat time-series for average How conditions and actual tlows during the 1988-92 drought
demonstrated thal:
• suitable habitat for adult trout was virtually eliminated during the late summers of 19 8 9 -1992:
• spawning habitat was severely reduced in 1990 and 1991:
• habitat for juvenile trout was available throughout the drought.

3.1.2

Macroin verterate-flow relationships.

Macroin vertebrate-flow relationships were based on data from the 7 primary sites in sectors 3
and 4. supplem ented by 14 secondary or tertiary sites on smaller streams.

Samples were

collected in May and O ctober 1991 and February. May and October 1992: with additional
surveys at three primary sites in February. May and October 1994. From each of the primary
sites, twelve samples were obtained from each site on each survey. Fewer samples were otained
from the minor sites. The 700 samples yielded over 120 taxa having abundances ranging from
less than 10 to more than 1500 per sample.

A)

B)

ECOLOGICAL ANALYSIS

FLOW TIME SERIES

Hydrological Indices

r

Synthesis

"EventMAnalysis

FLOW DURATION
Field Survey:

Historical Analysis:

habitat - biota
relationships

flow - biota
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_

_ L ^
verification

magnitude
duration
frequency

^

i

naturalised
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eg. Physical
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Hydrographs"
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N
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FLOW DURATtON
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^
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J
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Figure 3
Methodology lor Ihe delerniinaiinn of Feologieally Acceptable Flow Regimes (HAFUs). based on integrated investigation of hydrology
ami ecology. A) The Wissey suuiy ami B) the inpm of the Wissey study to determining the Ecologically Acceptable Flow Regime (FAFR) following
the Uabingley reannmeiulalions (IVtts. I‘)^r>).

Recovery was rapid alter the 1988-92 drought. By October 1994. at three sites in sector 3. the
num ber o f taxa had increased from 61 in 1991 and 71 in 1992 to 87 in 1994: and abundances
had increased from 150,000 15.200 in 1991 to 19.700 in 1992 and to 23.700 in 1994. Analyses
o f relationships between the abundance of the more frequent taxa (occuring in >20% of the 501
samples from the primary sites) and environmental variables revealed:
•

both seasonally and between years, the primary variables explaining the distribution of
invertebrate taxa was flow and macrophyte growth, these two variables determining the
spatial pattern of velocities, depths and silt accumulation;

•

season-specific relationships must be developed:

•

data from a single spatial survey of a range of hydraulic habitats may be used to estimate
changes with flow between years only for the end-of-summer, low flow period (here.
October);

•

family-level identification gives almost identical results to species level:

•

4 flow-sensitive taxa have been isolated Baetidae
Ephemeridae

•

Gammaridae
Simuliidae

methods for developing habitat preference curves (eg Figure 4 A ) have been evaluated
and. for the Wissey. multiple regression on three variables (velocity, depth and
macrophyte cover) was demonstrated to be most appropriate:

•

suitability surfaces (eg Figure 4B) have been developed to provide a look-up guide for
assessing flow-related habitat quality.

Figure 4
Habitat preference curves and surfaces for one indicator taxon (Baetidae) in the
River Wissey. Sector 3. A ) Habitat preference curves, showing habitat suitability with discharge
relationships for 5 sites in Sector 3. B) Suitability surface, showing habitat suitability under
different depth/velocity combinations.
9

APPLICATION OF FLOW-BIOTA RELATIONSHIPS TO OTHER CHALK

4.

STREAMS.
Flow-biota relationships established for the River Wissey were tested on a dataset for 21 sites on
9 rivers, based on a survey in 1992/3 using the same field survey procedures as adopted herein.
The rivers included were: Cam. Gavwood. Heacham. Ingol, Kennett. Lark, Nar. Sapiston and
Thet. At several sites, the hydaulic data was outside the range encountered on the Wissey whilst
water-quality differences between rivers was reflected by significnat differences in the
macroinvertebrate communities. Following a detailed analysis, it was concluded that:
•

habitat suitability relationships must be developed for each river, and ideally for each sector
independently:

•

habitat suitability relationships for one river cannot (normally) be transferred to another river:

•

habitat suitability relationships developed from a single spatial survey in a sector may be

used

to predict summer flow-related between-year changes in the fauna at a sector: such a

spatial

survey should include a range of representaive mesohabitats covering a wide

range of

velocity-depth-macrophvte-substrate combinations.
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THE RIVER WISSEY; IN-RIVER FLOW NEEDS.
Results of the detailed analyses of data for the River Wissey focused on two sectors (Sectors 2
and 3, Table 3) o f particular importance both as trout fisheries, and more generally because of
their high conservation value.

The ecological significance o f a range of flows was established

(Table 5). The chosen targets included: trout and dace (adult, juvenile and spawning habitat),
and invertebrates (changes in abundance of flow sensitive taxa and predictions on number of
taxa from long-term records). These were used to define three sets of monthly minimum flows
(Table 6): for invertebrates; invertebrates and dace; and invertebrates, dace and trout- For each,
four regimes were defined: wet-year, ‘normal’ year, drought year, and severe drought year, and
these were given appropriate frequencies, chosen subjectively, but guided by the historical series
of flows. Each set of four regimes was then combined to define Ecologically Acceptable Flow
Regimes (Table 7). Once established, the EAFR was used to define:
<i')
<ii)
(in)

abstractable volumes,
prescribed flows (hands-off flows) that may be attached to abstraction licences, and
maintained flows requiring river support.

Differences between the results presented in the final reports and those published in the 1994
reflect: (a) the completion of the Babingley Report which proposed the approach for defining the
EAFR; (b) the inclusion o f data for 1994 (a 'normal' flow year) as well as the drought years of
1991-92, and (c) improvements in the invertebrate methodology

5.1

Abstractable Volumes.

The results allow specification of the acceptable maximum volume of abstractions:
Runoff - Environmental needs = Abstractable volumes
Thus, for the Wissey (based on the EAFR for trout, dace and invertebrates in Table 7). having
•an average in-river flow -requirem ent of 1.5 cumecs, equivalent to 172 mm oi' runoff, the

acceptable m axim um abstraction is 0.4 cumecs which equates to 46 mm o i runoff. Bv
using different series of monthly flows to meet in-river tlow needs for wet1 and ’dryTyears
(Table 6) the potential volume available for abstraction in specific years has been determined,
for example:
i)
ii)

in 1987. using the wet year in-river tlow need: 262 mm - 212 mm = 50 mm
in 1990. using the one-in-twentv year drought requirement: 116 mm - 53 mm = 63 mm

In reality, this potential cannot be realized only in hindsight. Furthermore, it is unlikely that the
complex flow control rules which would be required to exploit the full water resources potential,
in vo lvin g m o n th ly p rescrib ed Hows lhat niso vary between years, could be operated
successfully. Practicable rules are suggested b e lo w .

Table 5
The ecological significance of flows determined for the River W issey
(sectors 3 and 4. having 4 and 3 reach types, respectively). MDF=mean daily flow.
Hydrological
index

\{V7r. M D F

Row cumecs

Ecological Target

Bench
m ark

0.16

Juvenile dacc habtiat susiaincd ai 67# of standard in une reach in boih
scctors

A Eb

Juvenile iroui habitat susiaincd al 677c ol standard in one reach of one
scctor
Severe loss of invertebrate habitat
Trout spawning habitat eliminated throughout both scctors
Threshold flow to sustain some habitat for adult trout in one reach of one
scctor
Juvenile trout habitat sustained at or above 67# of standard in both
sectors
Threshold flow to sustain habitat for adult dace at or above 679?: of
standard in one reach of one scctor
Threshold end-of-summer How to sustain habitat for maiToinvcrtebralcs
al 67# of standard in one scctor
Troul spawning habitat eliminated in one sector

TEF

0.19
0.20
0.20
0.20
0.30
0.30
0.33
0.34

:07r M D F

0.35
0.38
U.40
0.40
0.51
i).53

30f7r M D F
95# 'ilc flow

0.57
('.58
0.60
11.68
•
' >.72

Aquatic
baseflow

•179
UK4
0.85
090
- o.yo
**.v()
LOO
!.4I
1.41
1.41
1.50

is

1>

:.(X)

3.00

lOM'ilc flow
0233

3.50
8.60

TEF
TEF
AEF
TEF
AEF
TEF

Threshold flow to sustain some habitat for adult irout in at least one
reach type in both sectors
Adult dacc habital susiaincd at 67": of standard in at least.one reach in
both sectors
Habitat for adult dacc sustained at 67# of standard in ail reach types in
both scctors
Habital for most sensitive macroinvcrtcraie (Simuliidaei susiaincd al
67# of end-of-summer standard

AEF
AEF
D EF
D EF

DEF
TEF

Threshold flow to sustain adult trout habiiai in all reaches o! one scctor
Dacc spawning habital sustained at r>7# of optimum in one rcacn in one
sector
Troul spawning habnai sustained at 67# oi optimum m nnc rcach in one
scctor

i

i
i
!

End-ol-summer Standard flow - high macroinvertcratc diversity and j
biomass
t
O EF
Optimum habital lor juvcniic irout in both sector?;
May: two 'indicator1invertebrate taxa reduced below f)7# m’ standard for
AEF
month
~ Thrcsnoid'flou-tn sustain habitat ior-uuult trout in aiiricaefwypcs of-both . ,D E E _
see tors
a EF
Trout spawning nabitat sustained at f>7# oi optimum throughout sector i
and in one rcach in scctor 4
AEF
Dace spawning habitai sustained at
of optimum in at least one rcach
in both sectors
D EF
Dacc spawning habital al optimum in al least one rcach in both scctors
DEF
1 Trout spawning habitat al optimum m one sector
O EF
Optimum habiiat for adult dacc
May: most sensitive lnvcncrate taxa (Simuliidac) sustained at 67# of
D EF
standard lor month
O EF
Optimum habitat for adult trout in one reach of cach sector
Four indicator' macroinvcrtcbratc taxa sustained at 67r>of standard
D EF
for Februarv.
O EF
Optimum habitat for adult trout
HMF
Rushing flow
CMF
Channel riparian flow

1

I
!
i
!
j
i
J
i

1

i

1
!
j
j
j
1

Table 6
Recommended minimum-How regimes tor the River Wissey. All Hows are
cumecs. Benchmark flows are given in bold. R=flow back estimated from end-of-summer low
tlow using the dry-weather recession. Figures assume no surface-water abstractions. Winter
flow s are 'indicators' o f groundw ater levels to sustain summer flows. Control rules allow
exploitation of winter runoff (see text).
Frequency flow
equalled or
inceeded
a) Invertebrates
and habitat,
(including Dace)
Januarv
February
March
April
Mav
June
Julv
August
September
October
November
December
M ean
b) Invertebrates.
Dace and Trout
Januarv
February
March
April
Mav
June
Julv
August
September
October
November
December
M ean

j

Wet vear
1.5

Normal low
2.0

Drought
5.0

Severe drought
20.0

2.80
3.50
2.85
2.35R
1.70
1.30
1.00
0.90
0.85
0.85
1.35
2.00
1.82

i.50
2.50
2.30
2.00R
1.50
0.95
0.75
0.65
0.55
0.55
0.55
0.75
1.30

0.50
1.00
1.50
1.30R
0.90
0.75
0.55
0.45
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.35
0.75

0.35
0.90
1.20
L10R
0.75
0.50
0.35
0.25
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.59

2.80
3.50
2.85
2.50R
i .80
i .30
1.10
1.00
0.90
0.90
1.50
2.00
! .88

2.00
2.50
2.30
2.00R
1.50
0.95
0.75
0.65
0.55
0.55
0.9
1.2l3
1.4

0.6
0.90
1.50
1.30R
0.90
0.75
0.55
0.45
0.4
0.4
0.4

|

0.78

1

j
j
!
|

!
j
j
j
j
i
i
i

j
|
j
| ■
|
i

0.40
0.90
i.oo
0.90 R
0.75
0.55
0.45
0.35
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.58

!
!

j
i
i
|
}
1
j
|

|
|
j
j
\

Control Rules.
The information gained from in-river flow analyses (see Table 6) may be used to recommend
flow control rules including 'hands-off flows (HOF) for surface-water abstraction licenses and
maintained flows (MF) to protect in-river needs.
To sustain the Wissey as a trout stream:

Winter HOF (November to June inclusive) = 1.5 cumecs
but a 30-day flo w o f more than 3.5 cumecs must be spared each year and a 15 day flo w o f
more than 8 cumecs should be spared at least once every 5 years.
The time-period
(November-June), has been chosen to protect the river during the key months (Novemer, May,
and June).
Summer HOF (July to October inclusive) = 0.90 cumecs

In a drought year (with an acceptable frequency of no shorter than 1:5 years) the controls on
surface water abstractions may be relaxed:

If flow on 1st February has not reached 1.5 cumecs,
the HOF for February through June may be reduced to 1.0 cumec and
the summer HOF may be lowered to 0.6 cumecs.

Maintained flows may also be specitied:

Flows should normally be maintained, by groundwater support if necessary, at a minimum
of 0.4 cumecs. Exceptionally, under 1:20 year drought conditions, the m inim um
maintained flow may be reduced to 0.30 cumecs.

The above rules allocate a I .-12 cumecs lo in-river needs, equivalent to 163 inm of ru n o ff on
average, allowing up to 55 mm for abstraction ion the basis of the historical mean gauged flo w ).
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Table 7
EAFRs (flow duration percentiles) to meet different Ecological Objectives
for the River Wissey. Based on data in Table 6. Percemiles - Hows equal to or greater than. *
A ssum es high flows unaffected but the duration of these flows could be reduced if winter
surface-w ater abstractions are allowed: rules for such abstractions are given below, and the
impact o f maximum winter surface-water abstractions on the estimated mean flow is given in
the last tw o row s o f the table. T=trout, D=dace, ad=adult, spn=spawning, juv=juvenile,
inerts.=invertebrates, inv.H.=historical analyses of inverterates.
Flow (cumecs)

Percentiles
1956-88
(gauged)
0.1
5
10

10*
4.33*
3.5*

Invertebrates
and
Dace
0.1

Invertebrates,
Dace, and Trout
0.1

10

CMF

10

HMF
OEF (T.ad.)
OEF (D.ad.)
DEF (T.spn)
AEF(D.spn)
DEF (T.ad.)
AEF (T.spn)

32

1.5
1.0
0.9

48
52

47
69

74

54
64
70
86
92

72
78
86
93
98

0.35

97.5

98.3

0.3

98

0.8
0.7
0.6
0.5
0.4

96
92

|
|

100

j

0.2
Estimated mean
(cumecs)
Runoff (mm)
*Menn lcumecs)
* Runoff (mm)

Benchmark
Flow

100
j
|
1
|
|

1.9
218

i.34
154
1.07
123

1
!
j
;
1
1
|

1.5
172
i .29
150

A EF (D.ad.)
DEF (Inverts.)
AEF (T.ad.)
AEF (D.ad.)
DEF ( Inv.H. )
A EF ( Inverts.)
T E F (T.spn)
AEF (T.juv.)
TEF (T.ad.)
AEF (Inv.H.)
1TEF (T.juv)
1TEF (Inv.H.)
j
j
i
j

Use of Q95.

5.3

The tradition of using the 95th percentile How (Q95), based on historical data, to determine 'inriver' needs under-estimates the volume required to protect the river ecosystem in ’normal’ and,
especially, wet years, but over-estimates the in-river needs during severe droughts.
Thus,
i)
ii)
iii)

for the Wissey where Q95 is 0.58 cumecs:
in an average year:
218 mm - 67 mm = 151 mm
in 1987:
262 mm - 67 mm = 195 mm
in 1990:
116 mm - 67 mm = 49 mm

On the River Wissey Q95 was shown to approximate the minimum acceptable end-of-summer
flow in a 'normal' year, but is higher than the recommended end-of summer minimum for the 1:5
low-flow year (0.40 cumecs) and lower than that required during the i :3 wet year (0.90 cumecs).

6.

OTHER RECOMMENDATIONS.

In addition to the flow recommendations detailed above, the study has provided a catchment
perspective on the Wissey.

The conservation value, potential for enhancem ent and

recommendations for management of the Wissey and its tributaries are summarized in Table 8.
Specific attention should be given to:•

creating buffer zones along most of the headwater streams to reduce nutrient and fine
sediment inputs from agricultural land: control instream macrophyte growth by shading,
thus reducing maintenance costs and ecologically-damaging dredging activities: and
improving the conservation value of the river corridor.

•

from Hilborough to the Buckenham Tofts weir ensure that no works are undertaken to
degrade the channel form and riparian areas.

•

from Buckenham Tofts weir downstream, habitat diversity should be improved along
the channel margins by creating eddies, backwaters, and marginal cover: the careful
^location of Head tree’s would^belul vanta'geoTTsraffd^raVei *accu mulatioxTarfd"! i mi ted
bank erosion should not be revented.

‘
•
——

during dry summers, management of macrophytes should be limited to the maintenance
-of a few. fast-flowing runs.---------- — —- ----------------------- — --------------------- - -

•

monitoring of water quality and flows should be undertaken at Hilborough, below the
Watton Brook confluence (an important control point in the stream network) in order to
monitor long-term trends and short-term incidences.

•

monitoring of groundwater levels surveyed into river levels is recommended between
North Pickenham and Hilborough, an important reach for groundwater discharge
maintaining flows during dry periods.
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Table 8

Conservation value, p»Hcnli;») lorcnlianccmciii and recommended management for the River Wissey and Ii ibutar ics.

Scclor/rcach.
W issev. Sccior 1.
B radenham lo
L inford Hsc.
W isscv. S ccior 2.
E rnford Hsc.
In
Wat ion Bk. confl.
W issev. Sector 3.
W alton Bk. con 11.
lo
B uckenhani l o l l s
W isscv. Sccior 4.
B uckenham Tofts
C ollege Fill.
W isscv. S cctor 5
C ollege Fm. lo
W hittington
U pper G adder.
C ockley C lcy
lo
G ooderstone.
1,ow cr G adder.
G oodcrslonc
lo
W issey confl
Slrinusidc St i .
1 Ipslrcam of
Barton Bciuhsti
and
Beaehamw ell
tributaries
Slringsidc Sir.
Beaeham w ell Id
eoitfl. wilh
Haii»>n Bi'iiili.sli nIi
S trinesidc Sir
C onll. wilh
Barton Bendish
si ream
lo
eonfl. w ith W isscv
W alton Brook

C haraclcr
P resent conscrvalion value.
1Icavily m anaged, dilchcd
Low. Som e organic pollution; highthrough am ble areas Part
initricnt arable runoff.
interm ittent.
MixJcralc/lovv intensity
Mixed. Som e excellent wet meadow s o f
m anagm cn I: pastu re/wc l
very high value. In stream habitat
m eadow . Silly runs u ilh
m odcralc-pm r. O rganic pollution
lew p a v e l riffles.
problem s.
S cm i-naluial, typical Chalk
Excllent. Instrcam habital good,
stream . G tnxl ptx^l-iillie
especially Rcach 2, wilh diverse subsliale,
structure; som e ponding from 11ora and invertebrate and fish fauna.
u e ir s .
Riparian w oodland o f m oderate value.
Sem i-natural, wilh deep run
M oderate. M oderate habitat lor
habitat predom inating ininvertebrates and llo ia, due to
stream . M ainly plantation
predom inance of d eep runs. G ood adult
surrounding.
trout habitat.
1Icavily m anaged, lenland
M oderate. H abitat typical for this scctor
scction.
lypc; good coarse fishery. Riparian /o n e
is poor.
Interm ittent in upper section
G ood. Inlcrm itlcnl, thus lim ited inslrcam
wilh aililleial lakes; perennial habital above spring-head. W cl meadow s
al Mill C oveil identified as extrem ely
in low er section w ilh wcl
wixnJIand / m eadow .
valuable lo r invertebrates.
M ainly run-type instream
M odciale-low . G razing and arable
habitat through pasture and
cultivation limit riparian vegetation in most
aiable land; ilen.se em ergent
pails. A B row n Troui population existed
prior to 1990.
llora conlrolled by culling
1,ou | k'livjly ilri:d{ii:d
In u im illcn l headw aters
Ihloiiyh ;n;ihlc land.

M ixed Interesting interm ittent slieam
Intcrm illcnL w ixxJed sUcam
u/s Ox boro* W ood; perennial, in\ crlcbialc fauna al Beachamw ell; low er
section o f lesser interest.
spiiitg-lcd si ream through
w ood/ am ble land d s
L’asim onr.
Ponded by CI S. in upper
Pour, except for immediately d /s ihe G.S.
seel ion and from main river
w heie (low is faster and itees limit access
in lower. H eavily dredged
for dredging. C oarse fish proliferate in
except im m ediately d/s G.S . Ihc low er section - probably a good refuge
from the m ain river during high flows.
Gravel bed, naturally ritllc|H>ol stream but dredged and
eullivated up lo banks.
O rganic pollution problem s

Poor. V ery little interest.

Potential for enhancem ent.
G ood. A relatively natural, attractive
stream could be achieved with
m oderate investm ent in m anagem ent.
G ood. R iparian habitat already quile
good, inslrcam habital could be
im proved.

R ecom m endations.
Introduce buffer zones / rcducc frequency o f
dredging to cncouragc riparian flora. A ny
m easures to im prove channel diversity.
Preserve & extend w et m eadow ureas. R cducc
acccss for stock lo riparian m argins. A ddress
organic pollution problem - al source or
through rixrt exclusion zones / ponds.
Preserve instrcam habital. R eplace riparian
plantation trees w ith native species and let
undcrslory d ev elo p naturally.

MihJeralc. Instrcam habital requires
preservation rather than enhancem ent.
R iparian alluvial w oodland could be
significantly im proved.
G ood. Instrcam habital fulfills
Im prove m arginal habitat for fry / invertebrates
function as adult trout habitat; fry
by increasing diversity. D evelop backw ater
habital and riparian flora could be
areas. R eplace riparian plantation trees with
greatly im proved.
native spccics.
M oderate. Natural character and
Introduce tu f i'e r /.ones. C reate adjacent iisli
drainage function limits potential for
fry habitats - backw atcrs areas. A ny m easures
instrcam im provem ents.
lo increase habitat diversity.
M oderate. Inicrm ilteney o f upper
Preserve and extend wcl meadow areas around
reach lim its instrcam im provem ents.
Ihc springs. W ildfow l lakes arc being created
H ow ever, w et m eadow areas could be al G ixnlcrslonc W ater G ardens: suggest
extended.
rem oval o f w illow s and extension o f w etlands.
M oderate. Riparian llora could be
L im it stock grazing o f banks in pasture areas to
im proved.
allow regeneration o f riparian zone. D evelop
buffer zone in low er rcach and im piovc channel
m anagem ent lo r fish fry habitat.
G txxl Interm ittent. limiting potential
A nything to im prove ripuriun /.one - both in
insiream im provem ent. H ow ever, in
exlcnt and diversity. Planl buffer /o n es, aim lo
Ihcse intensive arahle areas
reduce diedging/culling in ihc m edium -icrm .
slream s/dilchcs provide valuable dam p
rcfugia for invertebrates, birds and
m am m als, and landscape interest.
M oderate. T h e perennial scction
O xborough W otxls are already under
could be im proved by m easures to
m anagem ent to im prove llie conscrvalion value
im prove riparian :nid m slieam flora.
ol the W(x>dland. Instrcam llora through the
W*x*ls may be im proved by selectively
reducing shading.
Poor. Ponding and neecssary
(Extension o f buffer zone above and below
drainage w ork limit |x>ssibilites loi
G .S
enhancm cul.

G ood. Insiream habitat could
drastically im prove if w ater quality
w as raised. Potential also for
im proving rip;iri;in lim a.

B u flcr zones. Im prove / rcducc effluent
cnlcring stream . R educe culling and m anage
channel lo increase inslrcam and riparian
m acrophytes w hich will also im prove w ater
quality

